502.1.3 Conduct on School Authorized Transit

1. Rules and regulations for student conduct on school authorized transit shall:
   1.1. be provided to students, staff, and parents (see Student Transportation Handbook found on District website under Transportation Information), and
   1.2. make provision for disciplinary action.

2. Suspensions or expulsions from riding school authorized transit shall be in accordance with the rules and regulations of the transit provider and District Policy 502.3 Student Suspensions and Expulsions.

3. Parents are responsible for students prior to the school authorized transit arriving at the pick-up site and after the students are discharged at their home drop-off location.

4. Only the driver, students and authorized personnel (e.g. Teachers, Educational Assistants, chaperones) may ride school authorized transit.

5. No student shall be removed from school authorized transit while en route as a disciplinary measure.

6. A student using a city transit pass to ride a regular transit bus may be asked to leave the bus at the next available stop; the student may then use the city transit pass to catch the next transit bus.

References
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